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pres, and Addison sought to devote it to purelyTtom the Sotfihra Churchman Feb. 7..- - i

"The "members ortifCGerierai a j C
f Pennsylvania, in view of the y

fOTO MINISTER SPAIN. JHE CAROLINA ;WATCHMAN. .olitrrarv nuinospa m the resnll has been ine
unlfl wlib threatening aspect of"affair in' .v:ni period f the last twenty or thlr.

ad laws fr the benefit of njourners.tf years, U Salisbury, N. C.
i they wfero' called. paiM'ig through or a .Id. try, on the 22nd instant,' passed the' flowing resolution : '. I

. I I i r fntitt

50 J

warV Myfriend, Mr. Cheevei, of

lablishmenj of distinct Vehicles for both.j4fhe
Brat journal having the character of a magazine,
or review, was the! Journal des Savants, estab- -

I ished in Pari in 663; in England the" firaf
monthly of this aort appeared in 1749. From
these simple elements has grown up an engine
whose potency: and influence is now felt
throughout all classes of the civilized world.
'New York Post.

MR. CLAY.
- In a disfcnssioa in the Senate on Thurs

i

Resolved, That the Onion is identified
all the glorie of ihe past, alUhe blesiD
the present, and all the hopes of the fj '
that Pennsylvania, true to the ConsiiiWi(j!!ttrJ
all its principles, will never waver in herfeJ?
iiy to that noble charter.

THTBSDAY EYEXI5C, MARCH 7 1850.

THE RAIL TIOAD SAFE.
It is with the greatest satisfaction that

we have the pleasure of announcing that
the Great North Carolina Rail Road is

safe. The one million of dollars requir-
ed lo be made up by individuals, is all
taken, and it now only remains to place
those subscriptions in proper form and to

rrtlThis is tery well, but we can't 1

thinking how much better they rniV

8014th CuroIIna, instead of going home, in the
Titration, trrnt to Philadelphia, taking Lis fami-- j

serranti wjtb bm". 'Soime.of the abolition-li- t

of that city timk out a habeas corpus seiied
the slaves, and lhe,qoetiup was brought before

the Suprcrr e Cui t of the Stat of Peunslrania,
where, it ii kgud for diys." It was ! rieccs-ary- ,

durlnfthe pr-gr- eM !f the arguments, to

refer to a great tnriety of statutes psed from

time to lime by the Legislature of Pennsylvania

Ml behaf ojf the sojourner, guarantying and se.

f orini? o biin the possession of hi property dur-

ing hi temporary 'passage or abode within the
limits of that commonwealth.

. .
Finally ihe

I. k I ?

X PRAYER FORVGONGRESS, AND
FOR tTHfi Jf4TIONrDuring the unj
pleasant position ht our jCpngress, in, the),

long unsudcessral efJqrtito aflect arijor
ganiiationlol the Houseof Representatives
we received a communication expressing
much alarm at the state of affairs and ur-

ging the necessity! of untied jprayer. forj he
preservation of oiir Union. -- We were not
disposed at the lime to regard the crisis
as one of peculiar danger, and although
not designing to neglect the excellent sug-

gestion of obr correspondent, the notice of
it has been deferred to the present time.!
"While wje havelheeri not much alarmed

by the violence of pat proxysms in the
political wjorld around us which, from this
very feature, wet might hope would soon
subside, we confess that there does appear
lobe an unyielding obstinacy in the symp-
toms of the disease, which cannot be look-

ed upon withoutMpprehension. It seems
a case, too. in which the wisdom of trhe

wisest and devotion of the most patriotic,
can suggest no Available remedy. It is
only He who "stilleth the noise of the sea,

have, made It. For instance, if tW.
passed another resolution to the effect
that provision of the National Const?.1

fit
bir

Weyiiavbeen'fAvorfil 1y An iVrnericaft
Rcnlletaah now abroAclj s)s thri National
Intelligencer, wit ha Madrid G azelte con-tnini- ng

an accpunPof the reception otfie
lion. D. M, Barnngrr Minister ov thti Unt
ted States to Spain on his presentation to
the Queen.to xvbicb her. Majesty replied.

The following are copien of the Address
and tijc reply, (translated Vom tbo origin

l.) i

The Ministers Address ta her Majesty.
Madam: The President of the United

States has been pleased to confer on me
t hejd i s t i n gu i h ed a ppo i n t r)n en t E nj.py.
Extraordinary an4 Mjnislfjr Plenipotenti-
ary near the Court. of your Majesty, - Jn
performing the duty, of presenting my let-

ter of.credence, I ara directed, hy him to
give ta your Majesty every assurance of
the sincere and ardent desire of the Gov-ernme- nt

of the United States to' continue
and confirm the amicable relations which
now so happily exist hetiveen the two
countries. I

. J.

To preserve the public )pace ani keep
inviolate the faith of treaties are among
the highest duties of the supreme authority
at all times. They are especially so in
an age full of progress in art ant science,
and marked by every improvement that
can add to the prosperity .and happiness
tf nations. H

pay the five per cent, and the Company
will be immediately organized. And then,
in the language of Gov. Morehead, let the
dirt begin to flyr all along the line at once.

day last, Mr. Foote said, "he would ask
the' Senator from Kentucky whether as a
Senator, representing a slave State, he
would vole for j the admission of Cal-iforni- a

as 'a State, and thus give two more
votes to the adversaries of the South V

To whiih Mr. Clay replied. "that he had
been frequently jaddressed as a represen-liv- e

of a sav State, and as owing alle-
giance to (he South. He owed no alle-
giance to the Sooth. He knew no South

he knew no North. He knew his duties.

lion which requires the surrender off
live slaves, shall be promptly
whenever occasion requires. ThisV u
have been unequivocal evidence of 8la.cere devotion to the Union. And yet
do not believe that Pennsylvania is hvr

of

tad
Vu
Cti
Trc

Alt
Jut
to

cnuuni in ucr j.roifsstons ot attachment
to the Union. Far from it. But so lonV
as she in effect nullifies this provision cf

He reco- -the noise of the waves, and the tumnlt of and would discbarge them.
the people,? who rjan say to all the ele- - nised but wo sovereignties to whom he
mentsofstrifeandBisunionMpeacebe stilF owed allegiance ; one was the Union

coutt gate jacfr option sertaum eaca judge
bis separate opinion, until It came to' Judge
Breckenri!ge to dvi r "bj; uho wa ,he yo,,nC-ei- t

judge, I think on the bench.. During the'
progress .td the1 delivrry of thir they
lad jreqoetitly occaiiori to refer lo the act pass-

ed for the hinefit of sojourner ; and each of the
judges who precedt(i.Mr. Breckenridg" always
pronjmncrd lb word sud'eners." When it

came tQ Judge Becken ridge to deliver hi opin.
Vn, Ve aid, I agiee in al that rny learued
brethren have pronounced-upo-n ihis occasion,
except in their pronunciation of the word so-

journer.' They pronounced it 4 sudgener ; 1ul
1 call if- -' sojourner.'" Laughter. Well
rtowj sir, air these law in behalf of these so-

journers through the free States aie swept away,
icept I beliere In the State oflthode Ulan J.

I Mr. Dayton. And New Jersey,
Mr. Clay). Aye, and in jNew Jersey. I arn

nappy to.hear it ; but in most of the large-State- s,

In most, if riot all of the New England Slates,

and by his power keep our nation in unity, uthe wholelUnion ; the other was the State
With such feelings, which we can bet--, of Kentucky. When his course did meet

ter entertain than express, we are glad to the approval of Kentncky, he knew what
urge upon our readers; the importance of his duties reqnired him todo But he had
prayer for ciur nation, and especially for last night received from his State a copy

It is believed that this Road, if all the sub-

scribers will prove prompt, can be com-

pleted in two or three years. We feel
confident that the spirit which has been
manifested, where stock has been taken,
will-insur- e this result. Rowan has be-gu- n.

, See the notice ,below.

Rail Road Notice.
ALL persons who have become subscriber of Stock

the North Carolina Rail Road Company on the
Books opened bj the undersigned Commiwioners, are
requested to pay fire per cent on said subscriptions to
A. H. Caldwell, their receiver, (or in his absence from
Salisbory.) to either of the Commissioners, by the 25th
day of this month, in order that the same may be for-
warded to G. W. Mordecai, Treasurer of ;be General
Commissioners on the 30th inat., in compliance with a
notice from them.

Those of the subscribers, citizens of this Coonty, who
hare agreed to become one of the hundred to take the
residue of the stock, after deducting the positive sub-
scriptions, are noticed that their respective subscriptions
will be each eight thousand dollars, and they are requir-
ed to subscribe this amount on our Books, (which can
be found with H. L. Robards,) and pay over ner cent on

tne v,onsinuuon? ner professions appe;
in bad grace. A just course on the part
of the Northern States on tVu object,
would go far toward reconciling ihe --pre'
sent difficulties ; whilst a M let alone poli.
cy" in relation to the whole question of
slavery, would speedily result in the very
ends which she is now attempting to ef-

fect by violent legislative measures.

Allow me to expresrin tjhe mo$t cordial
gratification Imanner, the great persona

anticipate from a residence at the Court of
i

Congress, at the present crisis, in me ioi- - ot tne resolutions oi me iegisiaiure, in
lowing apfiropriatb and impressive lari- - which evej-- y one of the series of resolu-euae- e

frorrt the Missionary : tions proposed by him as a plan of peaceyour Majesty." And havj
the medium of official com

ng Deen made
munication be- -

.'1
!5

I, i

'I1 K

t--

i

it'

"Prayer for Congress. There never and coneod, was approved of and com
was a time! since the foundation of the mended." itween the Government of yourj Majesty

and that of the United States.! trjjst 1 may Renublic. when so much of interest and Robbery. A stage robbery took plaec
in Davidson county, on Sunday morninr

. these lawa have been abo ished, showing the be pardoned for adding my own personal
progressive tendency of bad neighborhood and wishes to those of the Government I rep last, between Lexington and Hargrare's

plantation, a few miles this side of the

former place. The straps of the Boot

importance attached to this prayer. In
the judgment of the best and wisest men
among us, the commonwealth is in dan-

ger. The bond of Union, which has borne
us through so many trials, and raised us
to such a height of power and glory, is se-

riously threatened With dissolution. It is

resent, that there may always exist the
warmest friendship and peace .between
two nations so strongly boijind by recipro-
cal interests, and so endeared to each olh- -

unkind action on the pnrfofihe tree States to-war- ds

the alaviehoWing Stales,
j Mr.'Presjdent, I do not inean to contest the

ground-;-- ! am not going toiargue the question,
whether, ifk man carries liia slave voluntarily

Mr. Senator Clemmens of Ala. is cer-

tainly a remarkable man, while such men
as Clay, Webster, Berrien, Calhoun, Ben-

ton, &c, have been a lifetime growing
wise and ascertaining the modus opperan-d- i

of acting right in great measures, Mr.
Clemmens,! cap in the twinkling of an eye
dissolve all doubts, unveil all mysteries
and make bare the plots of all the wise

were cut, and the only trunk in it ifo
j&r by historical association! .

into the free States, and he i not a fugitive, y property of Mr. J. Rhodes Browx of IVeHer Majesty s Reply.

the same by the 25th of this month as above required of
other subscribers. Punctuality in the matter is very ne-
cessary to the success of this great enterprize.

THOMAS. L. COWAN,
MAXWELL CHAMBERS,
A. H. CALDWELL,
C. F. FISHER,
H. L. ROBARDS.

Salisbury, March 7, 1850 43

not for us to enquire Who is most in fault.With much pleasure I receive, sir the York, was taken out. The villains were,
in n measure, at least, disappointed.o my Court inletter which accredits you

the character of Envoy scheemers of the land. In short, in theExtraordinary 1 heir object, no doubt, was money. Of

It is enoughTor us to know, that we are
all in fearful peril. We may jujstly con-

fide, in the batriotism of our rulers, and in
the wisdotnof their courtsellers; but in
the Drincinle. without which there is no

month he discovers thatand Minister Plenipotentiary of the United space of
the Union

this, they got none, Mr. B. carrying histo be dis- -oughtnot only
money about his person. But the loss oflVkat if- iivit nlrertr1ti r1iwnliil 2lsolved butL

States.' It is also exceedingly grateful to
me to be assured by you, irt the 'name of
the President of the Republic, of the live-
ly desire which animates Jiim as well as

his clothing has put him to inconvenience
and delay. ,

whether that alave, by ihe voluntary ction of
ibe mailer, does or does licit become instantly

. entitled loT'hi freedom f Ii am not going to ar-gu- e

hal qoostion. I know what the decision
' has been at the North, but I mean to say it is

unkind, it issunneighborly. It is not in the spirit
of fraternal connexion whicji exists between the
members o this Confederacy to execute a
strict legal rinciple in the way suggested, even
supposing it to be right so to do.

:
Bui where

there Is no purpose of permanent abode, no in-

tention of settling finally and conclusively, and
Wanting his ilaves within the commonwealth, it

Js but right, tncj a proof of good neighborhood
and kind am friendly feeling lo allow the owner
of the slave to pass with his properly unmolesW
ed through. your Stajc.

patriotism, knd the inspiration, yithotit trieWonder xhl discovery was not
which there is no wisdom, proceed,

cftUSe of m be-
-

iveh Q
every other good, and perfect gift trom the Nashviile Conve;iion t He is a won- -

God. And, before all plans, and higher derfui man indeed 1 When grey hairs and
than every purpose! is now the urgency of - ... :

his government fo continue the amicable
relations: which happily exist between the

Search being instituted on the same day,
in the neighborhood where the robberj
was most probably committed, suspicionstwo countries a desire of
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prayer, n iiiaiiuiit uii 110 nuttci vtuiwhich 1 have received, wi
he sincerity of
h the highest
isfied ; that; in

tracks were found ; and on being follow

" Iwould rather give up the whole terri-
tory than hazard the Union" These words
are reported to have been used by Sena-
tor Butler, of South Carolina, in debate
on Friday last, his reference being to the
territory acquired from Mexico. That is
our notion exactly. Wd would rather
have the whole territory ceded back to
Mexico, or relinquished altogether to the
dwellers therein, to do with it what to
them may seem good, or got rid of in any
other peaceable way. than to see the Un-
ion really jeoparded by its retention.

Wilmington Chronicle.
And these are also our sentiments : We

had rather cede back the whole territory

appreciation. Equally sa
the age of progress the firs t duty of Gov
ernments in to preserve the public peace
and keep inviolate the fait

ed led to the creek, where after a little
searching, the trunk was discovered. It
had been filled with rocks, and sunk ia
the creek. Nothing of its contents ex-

cept some small articles of clothing re

' j j Allow rne to say upon this subject, though it b of tifeaties, it
k'ou triat to this

!

gives me pleasure to assureII perhaps cfcing further into detail than is .ne
sacred end shall be directed my anxiouscessary, that. of all the exercise of power of

our position now.; Let the prayer for Con-

gress, which is used by appointment, in
all our Churches, be offered by consent, in
all our families. Let the Patriarchal pi-

ety, and fireside devotion, and even the
lisping innocence of children, adopt its
wise and holy suffrages ; and send it up
from the domestic altar, to the mercy seat.
And leteverjy christian, in his private pray-
ers, entreat the Lord for that without
which there) can be no real pe'ace or per-

manent prosperity, ihe preservation of the

ji;-- and ceaseless aim.; those who attempt to seduce from their owners
their sUvesJthere is no instance in which it is 1 flatter myself, sir, that mained in it. Several valuable books-Eng- lish

works on the subject of mano- -

the reception
in rny Court

el Is have not given our Senators wisdom
enough to know how to act at this impor-
tant cricis, this new fledged egotist shoots
out in front of honored statesmen and
points at cjnee to the only course to be
pursued !

Mr. Downs of La., another wonderful
genius, had, in the plentitude of his pro-
found wisdom and moderation and his
great love for his country to enter his pro-

test against Mr. Clay's resolutions before
wise men time to breathe on them, and to
tell the Senate and the world that he diff-
ered with Mr. Clay and could not be brow
beaten by him wonderful. It will as-

tonish no one but himself that he did
differ with Clay or any other sensible man.

Asheville Messenger.

which you will meet with
will make your residence near it agree factures, were in the trunk ; and if lbey

have not been destroyed may yet serve a
good purpose to the public.

able; and you may be confident that my
Government will facilitate toKvou all

1.

v

i i

the means of performing satisfactorily

to Mexico than that the land of Washing,
ton the land of our fathers should be
torn assunder ; and the experiment of Re-

publicanism fail. We have often pre-dicle- d

that Modern Democracy would ru-

in the Country: we ever feared the re

We learn that this is not the first time
robberies have either been attempted or
actually committed in the same. neighbor-
hood. We would suggest that the good cjk
izens there keep a sharp look out for these

a j r

the important -- mission w ih which you
have been charged. - U

I acknowledge gratefull ? the; personal
good wishes which you have expressed to-
wards one : and 'I hope thaL seconded by
those of my Government, tney will contri-
bute effectually to draw clbser the ties of

exercised so injuriously to the objects of their
charity and benevolence as in the case of the
aeductionof family slaves from the service of
their pwncr. The slaves in the family are treat.

d wth all ihe kindness that the children of
the family iceive. Every thing which they
want for' their comfort is given them with the
moat liberal indulgence;; and, sir, I have
known mort instances than one where, by. this
practjee of l!ie seduction of family servants from
their ownen, they have ben rendered wretch,
cd and unha ppy in the free Stales ; and in rny
own family, a alave who had been seduced a
way addreai jd, her mistress and begged and
implored of her the means of getting back from
he state of freedom to which she had been so-Juc- ed

to the slalc of slavery, in which she was
to much mo t happy ; and in the case to which
I have referred the means were afforded her

Union. --Prjay foi-- the peace ot Jerusalem
They shall prosper that love thee." "For
my brethren and companions' sakes, i
will wish thee prosperity."

Since this was written the Message of
the President, in relation to the organiza-
tion of California, Has been received.
The concluding lines of it should be writ-
ten on the heart of every American.

4,Connectd, as the. TJuion is, with the
remembrance of past happiness, the sense

in offenders. They can be detected by a

little watchfulness.
Tennessee and the Union. The Nash-

ville Banner in publishing so much of the
recent admirable message of Gov. Critten- -

sults of the Mexican war as a part of its
policy, and the acquisition of new territo-
ry, was, from the first, declared to be most
dangerous, inasmuch as it would inevita-
bly bring upon us the very evils which
now so alarmingly threat our safety.
But democracy was progressive ! and no

friendship which bind together Sjiain and
the United states. len, of Kentucky, as relates to the excite- -

DC3 The citizens of Richmond on thement which Mr. Calhoun and other South- -of present blessings, and the hopes of fu'J - 22d ult., had a grand time on the occa- -
turc peace and prosperity, every'dictate of rn politicians have raised about the Wil- -

1 ; . 1 e,on 01 ,aing ine lounaan 01 tne woo-Ashlan- dvoicewarning was heeded. The sage of
foresaw and nredicted the mis- -

! ument m bonor to lhe Greal Washington4hd she retuirncd to tho Stile of Kentucky to
wisdom, every feeling of duty ; and every mot proviso and the iNew lerntones, of

patriotism, tend to inspire fidel- - companies it with the strongest possibfe
ity and devdtion to it, and admonish us expresssons of commendation, and says,

S . .IIber mistress!
chief it would bring upon us. But his("To SE COJCTINCID.) in conclusion : "We do not speak withcautiously to avoid any unnecessary con-

troversy which can either endanger it or

ROBBERY AND DETECTION.
The store of Messrs A. G. Bowers &.

Bro., Watch makTS and Fewelltrs, was
robbed on Tuesday night' df Watches and
Jewelry to a considerable Hmount.

Yesterday forenoon two white men took
the cars going North, at Rocky Point, a-bo- ut

17 miles frjom townj, Tlipy were
suspected of being the guilty persons, and
a gokl watch having been see:n on the
seat they occupied, the suspicions were
made known to them. On this the young-e- r

of the two went into thef Closet of the
Car, and returned in a minute or two, and

" Hf1 lhe Charlestoa Courier.
; ANOtRER BURGLARY.

to be erected there. General Taylor, and

all the members of his Cabinet were pre-

sent on the occasion. The ceremonies
were opened with prayer by Dr. Em pic.

The Free Masons were out in large nutn
bers, all arrayed in their superb regalia.
Bands of Music and the Military in their

out our host when we say should that
Mime ever come (may Heaven avert that
dreadful, awful hour !) when this Union
'shall be placed in jeopardy, Tennessee,
Moo, side by side with Kentucky, 'will

impair its strength the chief element of
which is to be found in the regard and af-
fection of thje people for each other."

u

.it

words of wisdom only excited ridicule,
where indeed, they chanced to be heard
above the general clamor for the "exten-
sion of the area of freedom." Democra-
cy was triumphant, and its measures were
triumphant. Its unjust war brought un

Some tlmJjduring the coue. of Sunday night,
i one of the boldest attempts at robbery which

i? perhaps, erelr occurred in our cliy took place, stand by and abide with the Union to theOrigin of Neiespapeirs. Arhonffthe millions
who are iu the habit of consulting the columns 'last.' "i kuu i iv aBiMii?uMii' mai uio were not -

1 v detected In the act.
T The backdoor of the Charleston Bank lead.

i ; log to the yaJrd, which is protected by a high offered himself to be search ed : that oper

just gains. And now the people are stand- - Sa"PSl equippage, contributed to renaer

ing ia awe in view of the prospect. The lhe scene more imposing and interesting,

declarations of Holy Writ speak out with A lar6e and varied collection of papers,

awful clearness concerning the fruits of foments, coins and emblems were de-su-ch

conduct. Can any one now tell what Psited in lnc copper box laid in the ccr--

Call-f- or Women in California. Mrs
Farnham writes thus :

SAn Francisco, Dec. 30, 1849.
iron railing 6i State Street,! was attempted ta ation having been performld on ihe elder

about 25 andof the two. One appearsif ,bej 'opened. Holes were bored opposite
I

' .one of the locks which secured thex-'door,-

I and the woo. torn off so as to enable the vill.
aina to displi ce the lock itself ; but the door be.

No farther dis--the other 30 years of age. Women

of a newspaper, doubtless there aVe few, com-parativel- y,

who are: acquainted with its origin.
According to D israeli, we are indebted lo the
Italians for the idea ; although in ancient Rome
'repoits of important events, and the doings of
the Senate, Were frequently published, under
ihe titlejf Acte, Diurna. The periodical press
properly commenced at, Vienna and Augsburg,
Germany, in 1524 ; these bvletins, were how-eve- r,

not prilled, i Thirty volumes ofv these
manuscript newspapers exist in the Magliabe-chia- n

library at Florence. . About the year

are more in requisition than is tn hn tb " mnnifpcf iloetinv" iklo T? neT.v w lint ii I I s v w U. U IU IO AICcovery was made at that ttme
The return Car was met about 25 milesIng alio lastlned with another lock and bar,

from town, and it being thought that cir- -there was mpr difhculty m effecting an enter- -

The events of the day were closed with

fire works from the Capitol Square.
- -

Horrible Death. A likely negro nran,
cumstrnces warranted their arrestnee than th

public? Where is the arm whose might
shall bear it on to that point of glory to at-

tain which the grossest wrong doing was
so recently deemed right and proper ?

The peace, happiness, and clorv of ihe

theyperpetrators jf the nefarious act
and the ofToiti was abandoned. were put on board and brought to towncontempla'.et

What renders this desperate attempt to enter for that purpose. ! I-- lhe property of Laird Alexander, of Ca- -1563, at Ihe suggestion of the father of the cele.these premij tts the most extraordinary, is ihe The circumstance of the closet was remem- - braied Montaigne, offices were first established,
ramilv residei inn the premise, in bered, and a lookout was kept by several per- -

old, or any thing else. Those who came
out with me had immediately offers of
employment at 875 and 8100 per month.
If there had been five hundred instead of
five, they could all have engaged imme-
diately on similar terms. They must be
got here in 'considerable numbers before
society can' take and shape or assume any
character. I hope that while our good
brethren at home are bestiring themselves
kindly to send out churches and clergy-
men, they xk-i- ll not forget that the best of
all missionaries (o such a population, are
resolute, virtuous, and intelligent women.

Let the fact be known to all who care
to know it, that the utmost possible defer- -

sons lor any thing that might be found laying
fact that the
si building w
crayons, the
tway from I

I r

tf few feet of the scene of op.
of which, unfortunately was

in France, for the purpose of making the wants
of individuals known lo each other. The ad-

vertisements received wcie pasted on the wall
to attract attention : as in the case of the Ro

on the iload-sidf- . About a niile and a half a
lw)ve lhe place the accused had entered the cars

probably ha

is barrus was suddpnly billed on the premi-fu- lthecountry brought to edge of an aw- -

precipice. The earth is crumbling. s" of his master on the 20th ult. He had

Whosearm shall snatch it thence? Whose gone doWn into tbe wcl1 to Bet UP A!

wisdom devise its rescue from the threat- - I bucket and lhe stonex wal1 ave wa f
ened danger ? buried him in the bottom of the well.

Let man feel humble abased in the The neighbors wc immediately wiled

dust. Let the nation feel its weakness, I and aftcr IaborinS incessantly and bard

and let it mnnrn nA ,baf for twelve hours, succeeded in recovering

ie city at the time, or a tale would
j; been told, the moral ot which
Ifuck lerror to the bodily fears of

rain Agent; dis. mans, this ultimately led to a systematic andon going up, Mr Gilbert, the
covered a blue handkerchiewould have tied! up. The periodical pu

ihe thieves
bl teal ion of advertisements in
epoch of the Spanish Armada, isCars were stopped, and run - back a short disad robbers that infest our rity; sheets. J he

A'ti esperial khiard, too, as we learn, is detailed lance. In the handkerchief were tied up about
6 gold watches, 3 or 4 silver Ones, and a large
quantity of finger rings, lociels, dec. We
guess the value of these arliclei was about $700

lo carefully hoerve ihe movements of suspiei-ou- i

perHi joterhij; abm.tfthe several banks
and public 0 ftces, clutercd! in jhis citr.

, . . v. ...I,. v i j iitnniicaa

also lhe epoch of the first orthodox newspaper.
In the British Museum are 'several newspa-

pers printed while' the Spanish Fleet was in
the English channel, during the year 1583.
It was strictly the organ of the government, and,

ence and care are shown to females ; and properly directed, will accomplish more
llxd the rubbers obtained accrss to the . in- - that any woman, to experience rudeness

the body. There was about fifteen fed

of water in the well at the time, and tbe

body was found buried several feetinthe
mud.

it may be more or less. j ;

- The accused were paiiiallyesamined beforelertor of the ImildinffZ there would h urn been or insult here, must expose herself muchprobably, its leading , editor might have been
. litlle booty, iiid in addition to, their character ! Jre Niccols. Wm. C. Bettenouri, and James ihe great Lord Iturghley ;V it was entitled more imprudently than she would, to in

than all the nerve, and all the wisdom of
the combined world. We acknowledge
a just overruling Providence; and we
know not how to distinguish the dispensa-
tions of that Providence as it regards the

Aor rnscaN, they ran have ihe consolation of I. Miller, Lquiref, yesterday afternoon. 'The English Murcurte." The earliest speci- - cur the same risk in your cities.
were f.kds in risking thelearnnij: inal they

afely ..f ih',, DCrThe Iron-worker- s at Pittsburg. a6
on a " strike." Thev mustered to the ncP

r persons where they would only
jr lalnir for their pains.hare had ih4

actions of nations and the conduct of in- - Uiber of aboul 1000i on the 18lhf and
dividuals.

''X (ave
at robbfry,
fiecrisary I

ieard ot one or two other attempts
be particulars of which it is un.
detail. rnnnol. I.a . . ... ....

further investigation will lake place
when persons will reium who! weiH?up 'yester-
day, who1 are considered necessary witnesses
in ihe case. The parties calljthemselves Cole
and Walton. They had a pfek-ioc- k in their
possession. Ii is said the same men were
fouud in the 2d story of lhe Gape far Bank,
on Tuesday, and being questioned pretended
to be seeking tbehusiness roams of the Bank.

WEATHER AT FRANCONIA.
Tbe fact is generally known that Fran-coni- a,

New Hampshire, is the coldest spot
in all Christendom. On the 5th instant,
the mercury there fell to 26 deg. below
zero, and on the next day to 23. The day

a procession, with banners and devices-- ,

The Iron business is groaning under tVe
, ..... iivff- - 11 III, 9 vine IU IU

1 know that thfre are now prowl. Saddles, Harness, fyc. Our fellowknowledge t
tig atout ih present tariff, and these workmen are f in: ti

I:

men referred in the liritisb Museum is mark-
ed No. 50, and is in Roman, not black letter ;
and, as to its Contents, it might almost be sup.
posed the model of the "London Gazette" of
the present duly. During the reign of James
1, newspaper in the quarto form were occa-
sionally issued ; but during the 30 years war,
when the exp oils ot Gustavus Adolphus attrac-
ted the eyes f the civilized world, we find a
regular 'weekly paper edited by Nathaniel But.
ler, and published under the title of "The Cer-
tain News of jihis Present VVeek," which may
be regarded as the first regular weekly news-
paper. . I . i

During lh civil war in England in 1643,

streets inose fhp have no known
flstenee. and leonseonentlv li.bl townsman, Mr. Plummer, it will be seenmeans t u deavoring to drive their employers to the

payment of better wages.li fu-j.ici- .nl aud we ttust jihat ihe most ener. They were also detected in the private residence
ttt'ie meuurr
ateiHint fr

m 1 adapted to make ihe m of T. Savage, Esq. and inquofed forisome per.
eir whereabojui. An ounce of son by another name , . , j !'.

s woith a pound of cure," isa truo We do not kuow the amount of the loss sus- -ir eve hi hive l

vkdage; but sUetk volumes.

Kt Gold fiA California in December.

tamed by Messrs Bowers oz Bro. jit has been
reported to us at 82.000. If so they are still
heavy losers for young men juiK beginning bus-ines- s,

wiihout any capital except industry and
intrgrity, and the credit they jhisily obtain from

following, the mercury sunk into the bulb by reference to his advertisement, enters
and congealed ! At the last accounts it lhe fjefd against our merchants, in bring- -

was more pleasant ; there were three feet
- ing on Mountings and material for Sad- -

of snow on the ground, with heavy rains,
and a threatened inundation. VVhat a e an" Harness makers. Mr. Plummer,
place I ! we think, has the advantage in this busi- -

ness, inasmuch as his experience and su- -

Rye CoJee.-- We advise our friends
' perior judgment must enable him to make

who have not milk, to try Rye Coffee, or tbe best selections. His present stock is
Rye instead of Coffee ; a bushel of which large and handsome.
may be had for three pounds of Coffee,! .

and we pronounce! it, if properly prepared,) Cholera. This scourge of tbe nations
with about one th rd coffee lo be equally u : T v-r- '- Ul.n

letter fronj the U. S. Collector. MrfCol- -

there were, hbwerer, a score of these ' Diur-nal- s

" and Mercuiies " in circulation. The
titles were quaint and curious, such as the fid--

LOUISIANA.
The House of Representatives of the

State of Louisiana called on the Governor

for any information in his possession o

prove the necessity of appointing Del-

egates to the Nashville Convention. The

Governor answered that he had none,0
the Committee reported against the me5'
are.

if met cunsioeratious. TFiZ. Commercial
lier, at Satt ; Francisco, pec. 3Ht, to the
National Iptrjligr ncer, says : lowing: ' Tfulhs from York,? ' Warranted i

Tidings from Ireland," Special passages from
earner which sails to morrrrw MR. CLAY'S SPEECH. ' various place, and numerous others of a more

ludicrous character. So important an auxiliarytcclde hundreq thousand dollars.

-- The 8
talcet out i

making in
month of

air, vns reported,! during the ..' . . , . - . Iiaailiniir uvniMirnrHiiir uil
s n 'December, two millions one

Hd eighteen thousand dollnrs inhundred n

cold dust.

was the press; considered, indeed.jhat each of
lhe rival armies carried a pi inter aloug.wtrii
it. In the riga of Queen Anne, 1702, lihere
was but one daily papnr, pfibjisbed in.London,
the others luring weekly istuet. Steele intro-
duced politic! as an etscntial element of the

as palatable, and much more ticalthy than '' theTrp New York. The Ciiv inspector reports CC A fire broke out at Norfolk on
the pure coffee ltsel I ; at least that is our . ao'nofl
deliberate opinioni founded on taste and hnt out of 285 deaths m that city week 21st February, which destroyed

experience both. The economy of the ! before last, 16 were by cholera, being an
'

worth of property before it coold bew
thing stands for itself. -- AhetiUe Met. j increase of ten over the previous week. rcsttd. -

number of, Mr Clay'a epfecbsf'pin;ied at the
Globe office; will not be less ban fifiy thousand
and besides ibis, an edUiftn0f not" less than
ihirtT ihousand will be priiUej at anothet ofBce
'Washington city. WU XjowwereW.

if;:
i 8 .

iou may.safey say that, one
has gone ou unreported,"tird mprq

,r - h'.:'.?.-.- i


